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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH anything like, it should. It ie not com- 
li |MiM etwy WMnwdey sed egtdFdy P^ûble. with the Western product. But 
ft 60™e «ood beef is grown in tins province
SL John, a company incorporated by Act of already, and for it a good price is paid. 
ft.XwM.ture Of fcew Brunmriek. when ^ is more of it much of the

a JWMcGOTVANDBu«B<Mer] money that now goes to the West will re-
^ _ anain here.

ADVERTISING RATES.

S^ïtop ÇoughinJ>*
M with the help of the favoritl famil# remedy that has bra^^uring
■ Coughs, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, ifcarsaess, and Throat 'j^TOes, for the ^ft
■ best part of a century-*' 1 Æ

VlOHNSbN’&lpl 1JOTMENTM
A fevLdm^Ton suer vtijreffect a rapid 
cure incSe of cold. Eapct for internal or 

external inflammatioQ^pere is nothing like it.
Price 25c; three timesjJ^nskh 50c. At all druggists.

I. 8. JOHNSON & do. JF V - BOSTON, MASS.

price <xf continued attempts ito maintain, 
or regain, Russia’s prestige is likely to 
stagger even, the Bear.

, READ THESE

ORGAN BARGAINSi
A GREAT WAR-TIME ENGINEER

Prince KWikoff, bho Czar’s minister of 
ways and communications, eonitribuites a 
striking article ito Collier’s, telling of the 
manner in which the single track Trans- 
Siberian railroad -has stood the tremendous
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low price.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Mrs. John Medley, Widow of 
Metropolitan of Canada, 

Passed Away.
described by some one as the greatest 
physician in the British Empire he was 
at Johns (Hopkins University in Balti
more, but his call to Oxford had been an
nounced and had made him more than 
ever a popular figure. Now, as our New 
York correspondent notes, the great Can
adian has elicited a storm of protest by 
bis declaration that men grow useless at 
forty, ‘while at sixty they should be 
chloroformed. Dr. Osier’s remarks ap

e-ram put upon it by the war, and how 
it lias been improved, despite heartbreak
ing handicaps, during the progress of the 
campaign in Manchuria. Not many years 
ago a man wearing workman’s dress ap
plied to the manager of e great American 
foundry for work. He was strong of body 
and of will, and, as he was willing to 
accept any sort of labor, he was hired for 
seven or eight dollars a week to do rough 
work in the great establishment. He 
worked hard and studied incessantly. He 

pear to have been part of an appeal w<m promotion after promotion end in 
against the all too rapid living, the intense time became a superintendent of railway 
hustle and strain, of business existence in construction. This workman was Prince 
the great cities. But though this may be 
the explanation, or though the statement 
may have been merely a jocular one, the 
matter has been seized upon as a dull sea- 

topic and is being discussed by many.
Men of sixty protest that they should not 
be executed. Men nearly sixty and hop
ing to live beyond three score say the 
proposal is monstrous. And a mighty host 
much under sixty, and owing their daily 
bread to hustlers above three score, con
demn Dr. Osier as mad or brutal or both.
One is inclined to think the distinguished
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Fredericton, Feb. 28—(Special) —Mrs.
Margaret Medley, widow of Right Rev.
John Medley, Metropolitan ' of Canada, 
passed peacefully away at her home here 
at 2 ;o’clock this afternoon. She had been 
iii the enjoyment of her usual good health 
up to Wednesday last, when she was taken 
ill with an attack of la gripipe. Being pos
sessed of a strong constitution her condi
tion was not regarded as serious at first,

I and it was not until symptoms of pneu
monia made their appearance that her 
friends were given cause for anxiety.

Despite the best of medical care and 
nursing her condition became so alarming 
yesterday afternoon that her physician 
found it necessary to remain in constant 
attendance at her bedside throughout the 
might,

.News of her death occasioned deep re
gret among all classes here and was refer
red to in feeling terms toy Canon Roberts 
ait St. Ann’s church this evening, and by
Rev. Sub-dean Street at the Cathedral eer- in the new provinces, 
vice. This afternoon the Cathedral beU He spoke of- the subject as having two 
was tolHed out of respect to deceased. phases—its bearing on autonomy and the

The late Mrs. -Medley was a Miss Hud- , , . Tr„ .eon and a native of England. She came to relation of the state towards religion.
New Brunswick in 1863 and was married Regarding the first, the speaker thougnt
to the bishop at Campobello in that year, it unwise to force the scheme on the new .

For some years prior to her marriage, provinces as the latter would themselves Chatham, N. B., Feb. 24.—(.Special) -, 
she followed the occupation of professional have to be responsible for the necessary Robert Murray was chosen tonight over 
nurse and was atone time associated with taxes,, the budding, supervision and mam- J. H. Burotmll as the government candi- 
Florence Nightingale, of Crimean fame, teance of the schools, and these matters date in the bye-dlection to lie held soon 
She was Bishop Medley's second wife and argued strongly in favor of autonomy. For jn Northumberland.
her marriage was without issue. another reason the honor of the people The meeting was a large and represent-

During her long residence in this city, was involved. alive one, besides many citizens delegates
Mrs. Medley took a very active interest in Such a proposal coming from the do- from every pamish in the county were 
the work of the church and was noted for minion parliament seemed to say that the prient. Mayor Murdoch was appointed, 
her many deeds of charity. For years,she people in the new provinces were in- chairman and stated the object of the 
has contributed liberally of her means to capable of managing their own affairs, and convention.
further the work of the church and by her suggested their morality and intelligence Premier Tweedie outlined the method 
death1 Victoria Hospital has lost a staunch were at fault. Besides this, autonomy *— by which the nomination would lie made, 
friend and benefactor. a virtue of its owh. In St. John the want The following resolution was moved and

She was held in highest esteem by all of it was felt in the case of certain ap- a(jopted: 
who knew her and in many homes her pointments now made by the local govern- “That a nominating committee be ap- 
death will be regarded as personal loss. ment. The citizens, although they man- pointed to select from the representatives 
She was in her eighty-third year. aged their own affairs, were unable to ^ tbe .towns and parishes of the county

The funeral will take place on Wednes- bring these officials to account because they vier<, present a committee to select a can- 
day afternoon. The body will be interred did not control their selection. dddate to represent this county in the

the eastern end of tile Cathedral, Turning to the second phase—the rela- legislative assembly in the room of Wil-
tion of the state towards religion—the g resigned, and that such
speaker said he was opposed to the separ- o^^ttee consist of two representatives 
ate school system for several reasons. 1. fTOm the towns of Chatham and New- 
From the earliest times wherever the state respectively, and one represents
recognized religion there had been con- froTn vach parish, the same to be se- 
fusion and injustice. Today there was tur- J^cd by .the chairman, 
moil in France over this question, and the «And further resolved, that in selection
people had grown weary in the struggle ^ ^ ^st named committee the nom- 
between two in titulions which would not committee aha! «elect represerot-
blend. In England the passive resistance j a,tives from each of the said towns and 
movement was prominent. In Scotland, p^-jabes, one representative for every 
there was ddssention because the state had ^ voters on voter’s lists of 190! and 
taken upon itself to decide a dispute be- ^all allow one representative for a frac- 
tween two sections of the Presbyterian lon over 200 as follows : 
church and had given to a few backwoods The tOTm of Newcastle, four represent- 
preachers the control of vast property; attbvee; ,yie town of Chatham, seven; par- 
and in the United States large sums had ^ Newcastle, three; Alnwick, four;
been appropriated to Catholic schools,: j^by, two; Northesk, two; Rcgersvffle, 
which was contrary to the constitution. I throe; South Bat, two;Blaekville, four;

2. It was a logical abeurdity for the gov- Qitssfiol-d, two; Ludlow, two, Nelson,
eminent to stop at a division between Fro- tllree; Hardwick, two, Chatham and Log- 
testants and Catholics and aay there should gieviUej two. Gleneig> two.” 
be but two classes. Logic demanded tnat puIsuance 0f the resolution the nom-
the Presbyterians, the Me.hodists, Bap- inatil|lg com.Ini'tit.ee after retiring to ballot 
tists and Unitarians should each have a reported that Robert Murray had receiv- 
separate school, and the Jews, who were ^ ^ n<yElina.tion.
coming to Canada in large numbers, dit- jjunay heartily thanked the meet-
fered greatly in religion from all others; | . ^ the nominatkm, which he accept-
they at least were entitled to a school tor ^ jje realized that his rival for the
themselves. ‘ candidature, Hon. J. P. Burchill, was a

3. The nature of education itself; child- fe.,Torg cne He stated tha.t if elected he 
l-en were educated to make them acquaint- WQUy lay ,1'y support the local govern
ed with the prubiems of liie, to teach ] mefit He was going into the fight to win 
them obedience, discipline, honesty, the although he did not court opposition, 
ethics of punishment and self-reliance. ^ ^ mmf, ]le was ready for it.
These were the principal aims of educa-1 Hon. J. P. Burchill then thanked those 
tion, though some would put forward the bad voted for him and stated that he
claim for religion to be included. He failed allowed his name placed in nomina
te see how the multiplication table had at ̂  solicitât on of many friends,
anything to do with immersion, or a ̂ fter a vote of thanks was passed and
knowledge of geography could be classed tendered the chairman, the meeting ad- 
with the infallibility of the Pope. fourned

4. Religion must be a peculiarly vicious J 
thing if Protestant and Catholic children 
could not get on together. When child-

quarrelled over their dolls or Noah’s 
arks these toys were taken away. If peo
ple quarrelled over the Bible the stale 
should throw it" to the uttermost end of 
the earth or give it to the churches who 
loved quarrels.

5. For a final reason, separate schools 
not in accord with the spirit of

Intelligent Catholics and

andmam
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Wm. Somerville.

Jhwf-WttMii ItUgtapU Ron second or 
one preferred Northumberland Local Gov

ernment Convention Was 
Well Attended

Unitarian Minister Devoted His Ad
dress Last Night to Subject Arising 
With Birth of New Provinces.

Khdlkoff.
In .this connection it may be said that 

feature of the engineer’s recent article 
raises a curious question. While he was 
in Philadelphia be became acquainted with 
Mr. Cramp, 'head of the great firm of 
shipbuilders, the firm which built many 
of the United States warships. “Mr. 
Cramp,” Prince Khilkoff writes, “sent me 
a letter five years ago. ‘Take care of your 
fleet,’ .he said. ‘Look out far it.’ Now 
we know what he meant.” The Cramps, 
five years ago, were building battleships 
not only for the United States, but for 
Russia and other countries as well. Rus
sia, because of her Asiatic policy, was a 
commercial rival, and possible foe of the 
United States. If Mr. Cramp's advice 
was valuable, as no doubt it was, it is 
somewhat strange that he gave it so freely 
in such a quarter. Perhaps he was-merely 
looking for ^msinesB.

To return to the1 Trans-Siberian, - Prinee 
Khilkoff maintains that the single-track 
road which so many observers said would 
break down, has stood the test successful
ly. R bas, he says, carried 30d,"000 men 
to the front, and is carrying “about 400,- 
000 more,” besides guns, horses, Red Cross 
supplies, countless txxns of ammunition, 
lumber for barracks, and a vast quantity 
of other army supplies, in addition to sup
plying freight ‘to the people of Siberia, 
wiho depend to a great degree upon, the 
railroad from Moscow and St. Petersburg.

When war came it was seen that to 
double truck the railroad was impractic
able, and that the capacity must be increas
ed by the addition of a great many sidings, 
permitting trains Ito cross ope another at 
many points, 
months of the war 200 sidings were built 
—work the magnitude of which wiÊ ap
peal to any engineer, says the prince. He 
himself believed a loop around the south
ern end of Lake Baikal was unnecessary, 
as the steamers—great ice-breaking, ferry 
boats—would be equal to all the "work. 
But the army council overruled hi up and 
he built the loop, through immensely dif
ficult country, rocky and mountainous. 
The work involved forty tunnels. The 
loop is now in use, though the engineer is 
evidently Still convinced 'that the boats 
would have served. One of these, which 
makes four round trips a day when navi
gation is possible, “on the lower deck, on 
each trip, can carry twenty-eight vragon- 
loads of supplies; on the ‘main deck 2,000 
men, and on the upper deck 300 houses.” 
A formidable cargo.

Originally the road was intended to 
carry seven trains a day each way. Now, 
because the sidings and rolling stock have 
been greatly increased, sixteen trains a 
day each way are possible, and E rince 
Khilkoff says the limit will be eighteen. 
Of the sixteen, six carry troops—1,810 men 
a day—anj seven carry horses, guns and 
supplies. Three others carry only the traf
fic of peace. On cue section of tipe line 
1,250 locomotives are in use. Lack of roll
ing Stock, of trained engineers, of good 
fuel has been a great obstacle, but the 
minister says this has been overcome in

If' charge on trial 
returned at ourat. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1905.r 3 one

PEACE RECEDES
Mr. Roosevelt and his principal adviser, 

Mr. Hky, ate frequently quoted as desir
ing another peace conference and as onxi- 
only awaiting the day when there shall be 
no more war but only a sort of interna- 

‘, ifi/wi*! peHoe system. We turn from these 
> .professions to the speech of the president 

dpgveted cm Washington’s birthday, last 
Wednœday, and find that he made the fol
lowing plea for the navy upon which $100,- 
080,000 k to be spent this year:

; «Our possession of the Philippines, our 
iûberçet ja ifche trade of «the Orient, our 
twitting tfee lettrnmn Garni, our intos- 
itenoe upon *he Monroe Dootrine, «31 d©* 
nyiwj that our na\"y shall be of adequate 
eiee end for it» of unaurpaased effici- 
ency. vis stiong enough I believe it 
■«■ill (tihe ctuiiice of our being
drawn iato foreign war. U we tot it run 
down ft is as certain ap the day that aoon- 
er or totor we «toll to dhooae be-
«w<Ma a probably disastrous foreign war 
Or s peace kept on tenus that imply na- 

‘ ” ’ Nation.”

son
Rev. A. M. Walker delivered an address 

in the Unitarian church Sunday night on 
the separate schools question with special 
reference to the bill now before the do
minion parliament to establish such schools

ONLY TWO CANDIDATESON BROS.
144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL. Successful Man Says He Doesn’t 

Court Opposition, But He Is Not 
Afraid of It—His Opponent Also 
Addressed the Meeting—Delegates 
Chosen from Each Parish.

and another man’s wrong. Possibly it 
would be the case that two or three 
Woodstock watches might all be astray a 
few minutes; but in any event it should 
not be necessary to invite disaster by post
poning a declaration until the last 
minute.

Mr. Simms may have been wronged, in- 
itentionally or unintentionally. The facts 
are in dispute and there is here no inten
tion to pass upon them; but this much one 
may hazard—that, however grieviously dis
appointed Mr, Simms may feel today, 'he 
is richer by the amount of his intended 
deposit than he would be had the Sheriff 
taken his money.

doctor, while he may have said chloro
form, must have meant laughing-gas.

Society talks lightly of such proposals, 
and sometimes discusses, the advisability of 
ending the lives of the hopelessly insane 
or incurably sick by anaesthetics; but so
ciety pays policemen and judges who ar
rest and punish anyone detected in an at
tempt to use chloroform in lethal doses.

THE FINDING
Earlier reports of the North Sea tri

bunal’s finding were incorrect, as we had 
hoped. The commission finds for Great 
Britain in .the matter of all the important 
contentions. It decides that the firing 
upon the fishing fleet was unjustifiable; 
that no hostile torpedo boats were on the 
scene; that there was no good cause for 
the funk and frenzy that overcame the 
Russians. The oommisœon sugars the piU 
somewhat by its statement that its verdict 
does not reflect upon the “valor” of Ad
miral Rojeetvemsky, and that he 
justified in taking precautions against 
dangers which he believed to exist. In 
fine the naval court holds that while he 
may have meant well he bungled horribly.

The statement that 'the Russian com
mander is not Ito be censured because he 
steamed away without stopping to assist 
the injured trawlers is not an unreason
able one; for, if we are to assume, as the 
commission does, that the Rueman be
lieved this fleet in danger from a torpedo- 
boat flotilla, his bufdnese was *9 save his 
fleet by whatever means seemed best. 
Apparently the verdict is so worded that 
Russia may interpret it as oquitting her 
officers of intentional dishonor or coward
ice, but to the world at large the finding 

the Baltic fleet as 
squadron under a-n incompetent admiral.

More was scarcely to be expected. If 
wo now have a correct summary of the 
verdict, it is’safe to say 'that the principle 
and practice of arbitration ihave in no 

been discredited. To have averted 
is much; and even a much more

MR. RUSSELL N >T ILLThe United States navy has grown, 
■gitiue ksa ttoi a generation, from one 

battleship end a few gunboats 
to cue of ito roost powerful naval forces 
fa ,*<$ world. Probably it is already 
tbfed <m the ïst in strength, 
and tto tfcetired purpose is to outran erven 
France io the years to come and stand 
next to Crept. Britain. There is no 

T- why the United States should fear 
war tixfcyv Unkt* the Americans provoke 
a conflict they will scarcely be attacked. 
Bit they propose to bulk large At the 
wet#d’e ooundl table, and mean that their 

, gpmnji there have the weight of a 
^e-^tobdeus fighting force behind it.

Bet if Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hay be- 
Jlved ttato was a, reasonably strong prob
ability of peace would they keep on etriv- 
irq to outdo -the older nations 

$ to battleships? Would they
re* *y tfcwt as their fleet is already 
jKMNrftA and -there is no quarrel in right 

■ fog thtir eo&tirymen, it would be well to 
‘ on their cars and save their money

winie the other Powers go on wasting 
«toiv on war and preparations for war? 
Mr. Roceevdt describee the navy 
much insurance.. Apparently then the 

, risk insured against grows greater year 
- by year, for the premium increases quickly 

«to steadily. The inference is that no 
| reasonable probability of a lasting world 

peace is to right, and that the “big stick” 
most be made bigger as the years pass. - 

The nation that cam best afford to pay 
for a big navy is also the nation that 
could beet aAard to curtail nqval expend- 

But -the American president talks 
amA immediately thereafter begs

A false impression was created by a de
spatch concerning Mr. David Russell re
cently printed in the St. John Sun and 
Star. Mr. Russell is not going to Europe 
for twelve months as was stated. He in
tends to go to England for A few weeks, in 
the near future, to attend to his business 
interests there. His health was never bet-

near
alongside those of her late husband.

PAARDEBERGwas
E. SEARS

(Majulia Hill, Feu. 27, 881—Soldiers of 
the Queen, Paarde erg, Feb 27,

1900 i

ter than at present. 1 ■I
f;

Non A*0 COMMENT
During ithe first nine

The Russian ambassador ait Washington ^ 
says all talk of peace is nonsense. Russia Again the song of triumph raise, let all the 
will keep up the war until elle wins. The ^ uj^e" Victory belongs, its fruits shall 
Japanese minister says the same for 
Japan. And probably the tTa-pameee means 
what he says, while Count* Caeerni merely 
says what ihe is forced .to eey.

others share,
I The Shadow ef the Tranevaai now, is blot

ted from ite zone
With Freedom lighting up its ways, we hold 

it as our own.
Ye were sleeping, oh my children, enjoying 

pleasant dreams,
The Japanese have assumed the offers- Vour Ute^life^ss rollrigamroth ‘neath

ive. This does mot support the story when heavy clouds came darkening Britan-
that KuropatiMn (is in superior force. He TJje found you at my call, all ready
has had to use a large force in guarding
his communications. The strength of his Brave hearts ye had, with fervent love for
main force may not be by any means so They Bgtood lor8Justice in the world, and
oTftflit as would be indicated by the num- were they not your own?gréait as wouia oe muiuvucu No ^p.t excuse from any came, but as
ber of hie entire army. with one accord

Ye all stood by the Motherland, and girded 
on your sword.

* * *

l
for the fray.

a wild cat
as so

The Font Fairfield (Me.) Review leads ^ dlacern ^ Bmpire.a need, ye tree-
us to believe that the potato has proved iy gave your beet, . .

, v , i -, . .1 *.uA The bands that boomed the British realma stumbling block to the feet of the ; noMy stood the test,
righteoua in Aroostook county^ Says the And knit together as they were, they showed

What units mean
Review:— When marshaled in the battle s front as

soldiers of the Queen.

way
a war
pronounced compromise 'than 'that report
ed would have been accepted as preferable 

though the finding had made

I
“The number of Aroostook people who 

have lost money this year on potato- 
speculation is great. Last year there 

indeed many who made considerable 
sums of money in this way. In oœ in
stance we know of two earnest churtih- 
membens who invested quite a sum in
potatoes an epeeulatdon registering a vow thouaand years were calling
Itliat wlia-t they made they would donate ^^^(roTSiSr graves, 
to their church. They deared $900, which millions of proud England's race fear-
the church got all right, kinds «d «1, «e Boers to ope'
and conditions of people were in tins Death.a portai9 wide,
business last year; eund every one made aj] their hopes lie buried there, by foe-
money at it. Then tav reasonable to ex- men they defied.
peot that, with so successful a reason to you haye wou your honors nobly, the vistas
encourage them, the number the present „e havc seen
year would 'be greater still. Well, so it is. Draw yet closer tics of kinship than they
Every one who could rake up a spore dol- Tho d^y® ory^of^oiir brothers at Majuba ye
lar has put dt into potatoes—and there, or | had heard,
somewhere in the eternally invisible, will Avenging them with yeomen's pluck at
it apparently remain.” ' bloody Paard*erg'

hadPaul Kruger thought “Majuba Hill 
finished Britain's sway,

That when she in her might forebore, uie 
pawn was his to play:

Where Friendship’s hand had furrowed long, 
there perfidy had sown,

Where golden grain and herb should be, 
there noxious weeds were grown.

tat wax, even 
it unlikely that similar disputes would be 
submitted to an international court herc-

were
' dture.

HILLSBORO NATIVE 
DEAD AT BOSTON

K of peeee 
| this countrymen not to perçût the navy 
I ' to «mn down” lest some day there may 

come a disastrous war or a humiliating 
surrender of national rights. Mr. Roose- 
veikt’a d»trust of tlhe nations is oonspicu- 

and costly. And hie translation of

after.
ren

THE PRICE
There ie news this morning of what 

be the initial moves in another great 
battle in Manchuria, perhaps the greatest 
of the war, although the preliminary 
work, the flanking and sparring for ad- 

a considerable

may

fc cue
the Monroé Doctrine ternis to make the 
dwtriMt mutual.

Daniel M, Keating, a Well Known 
Telegraph Operator, Passed Away 
Yesterday.

were
democracy.
Protestants stood on the same ground and 
knew what to wink at, but it was not. »o 
with the masses. Both sections hated
each other and the one desired toaend the. Feb. 24-(Special)-Daniel M.
other to a warmer region. The state step > ■, , , , , ,ped in and sanctified the violation of this! Keating, a widely known telegraph oiiera-
princlple of democracy. If it was desired ^“Lh a rompLLn of 

fosto'patiiotism it^ould be'accompfishcd died ytoterday afternoon at 40S shawmnt 

only by erasing to recognize theological also we„ Unown ^ an
quarrels. Religion was an scellent thing. a st<)ck broUcr. At tt;e time
but must not be permitted to a ork against he wag in the employ o{ tne

srsr-Jsrx* «■»»' “ t -i‘ if ,1 ■ J .trenzth- ofiice on State street. He was born at"^mo^splrr bet"an Hillsboro (N.H) about 38 years ago. The 
1 body will be taken there for interment.

r the main.
It is a story of great achievement, this 

of the engineer who 'has supplied ithe great 
army in .Manchuria. When he -comes to 
discuss the outlook the prince fes—well— 
thoroughly Ruseian. He says Kittropatkin 
is a strong man and an able lea (for, which 

be admitted, and -that Rwvsia “will

may occupyvantages,
period. There is some-promise of spring 
in Manchuria, and the Japanese are seem
ingly beginning an advance such as pre
ceded the great clash at Liao-Yang. Rus
sia—official Russia—-has decided to fight, 
on. As one Observer says of the situation: 
“The Russian government is represented 
as spinning its hopes on the army in the 
field and the squadroe somewhere in ni- 

It hopes that eomehow

1
BEEF CATTLE IN NEW BRUNS

WICK
Mr. J. Ft Tweeddale gave the farmers 

of this province something to think about 
m hie paper on beef cattle, published in 
The Telegraph yesterday. He asks why 
the farmers should not retain the quarter 
of a million dollars which New Brunswick 
people now pay for Western beef. The 
buyers bring in Ontario beef for which 
they par two or three cents a pound 
than fibe-foraibeef commands; and we do 
not get tile best of Ontario’s beef at that. 
This, of.course, is not a novel statement, 
but one dealing with conditions well 
known; but Mr. Tweeddale proves that it 
ie worth consideration by pointing out that 
ip some sections of New Brunswick where 
beef raising has -been taken up quite ex
tensively, the returns have been large. In 
Kingedear, for instance, he said, “a num
ber of farmers had made a specialty of 
beef making for yeans past, and had in- 

.. creased tiroir capacity so that some of them 
now receive $2,000 for their season's output. 
No hay or oats are hauled to market and 
eold; everything is fed on the farm and 
goes back upon the soil. They can raise 
more and better crops from one acre than 
people who have practiced selling off their 
hay and oo/ts can from three, and from a 
financial standpoint there is no class of 
fanners as successful.”

iff, argues for a 'hardy breed of cattle, 
of good size, good milker-», and first class 
fog beef, indicating tiro Shorthorn as hie 
choice. The subject, as be rays, is a prom- 

s imng one for farmers’ meetings. “Country 
beef,” certainly, does not pay tiro producer

A LUCKY' WOMAN.

0, A, R, ANNUAL 
MEETING MARCH 31

How Good Health Came to Mrs. Deschesne 
After Much Suffering.

may
not for nn instant accept defeat”—which
is another story. Mr». Abraham Deschesne, wife of a well 

known farmer at St. Deon le Grand, Que., 
considère hereeüf a lucky woman. And she 
-has good cause as the following inteanew 
will show: “I was 'badly run doj^T and 
very ftiervous. Eadfc^ay b.rou^hyrs share 
of hiusehold dgBe^Xut I T\jrtoo weak 
-to -perform thS\. EMIr ner^T were in a 
•terrille condition. I pousleep a^ï 
the least sound wonki^Ftle me. I^^ed 
severftl medicines an Antonie win^ but 

f them helped me. In fjj^ I was 
began to 

5i. One day 
strongly ad- 

)r. Wi^fTm»’ Pink Pills. 
, an^Æ was not long be- 

p me. I gained in 
^5ay Æ day ; ray nerves be- 
nd^piiet, and after using 

l -boxes of the pills I was 
my old time health and 

r\ now think ^Dr. Williams’ 
ideal medicine for weak wo-

x_L
rican waiters.
Kuropatkin may win a victory amd that 
somehow Rojestveneky may make a lucky 
stroke and smash Japan’s sea power; and 
so long as these forces are im the field the 
government considers that to accept terms 
of peace before its general and admiral 
have had a last try at winning a possible 
victory, would be worse than defeat and

THE TROUBLE IN CARLETON
■

If one were to accept all odj the news- 
tea Limon y in -evidence of late hie

more Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Special) —Tomorrowk 
Canada Gazette will contain the notice 
of the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway in London, England, 
March Slab, to receive a report of the 
directors authorizing the purchase of the

_ mvo-t-1 z n-u • i • _ Midland Railway and sanctioning the
nrore damaging to Russian prratige. That, portant respects. This ,ouip»l is ^ into by the directora
may be, but in the judgment of the work! prepared to bdiiere -tliat thousands of ^ tMg pttrposc_ It wiU lbe 6et apart as 
the chance of a Russian triumph on land votera were crying out for .the candidacy the Midland division of the Dominion At- 

is utterly hopeleeB and the result „f Mr. Simms and that tha sheriff of tire lantic.
county is at once a tool un<I a robber. At 
this distance—and the distoltse may be re-

en
aiyïhe churches in Christendom.paper

might be convinced that certain people 
in Carletcn county, and in ‘Woodstock in 
particular, 'had been engaged in a senes 
of attempts to suppress IToerty and set 

; back the hands of the clock in several im-

RUSSIA GLAD NORTH 
SEA TROUBLE IS OVER

Woman’s Safe Depository.
A Germantown householder who had given 

various valuable papers to his wife to take 
care of, recently bunted all over the house 
for the insurance policy on his furniture and 
could not find It. When the wife came home 
from a tea.he told her his trouble with con
siderable perturbation, lest the document

none
oontiiftally growing worae, a 
■despa* of ever being well aat 
a frie* calledrift see me aim

Montreal, Feb. 27—(-Special)—“The judg
ment in tile North Sea affair should be en
tirely satisfactory to both England amt 
Russia,” was the opinion expressed today 
by 31. De Struve, the Imperial Russian 
consul to Canada while discussing the find
ing of the court. “It was fortunate." he 
added, “that it was possible to secure a 
judgment that would satisfy both coun
tries. Owing to the much more serious 
■trouble at home Russia, will be pleased to 
have this outside matter satisfactorily set-, 
tied.”

vised fte to 
I decided to 
fore thfc bj 
Btrengthmrd 
came strqnd! 
about a hau doj 
fully restore 
cheerfulness.

should have been lost.
“Is that all?” said the,wife, looking with 

dleguBt at her very much disturbed desk, 
where the husband had been rummaging. 
"Why didn't you ask me?" and going to a 
picture on the wall she pulled the policy 
from behind it. , #.

"And where," inquired the husband, alter 
he had recovered from his surprise, * do 
those shares in the Pullaback Valley Ra.ll- 

Development Company

or eea
of continuing the struggle can only be to 
add to Russia’s humiliation and to the 
indemnity she Mill have to pay.”

Nat only will the indemnity grow, but 
the immediate puce in blood and! treasure 
will be immense. Another battle may 

50,000 dead and wounded, untold

to
Maud Gonne Wants a Divorce.

sponsible for mudh—it is rant easy to un- Paris, Feb. 25—The tribunal of the Seme

*■*— »• ■*- “7* “ tSI^SSSSSSSSm,
oonltcfcJt the county and 'bad prouuee ot , Irish joan 0f Arc) for a divorce fromj 
-wide support and a reaea naibic hope of Major iMacBridc, who was a prominent Ihnk riills
success he should have waited until 'tiro member of the Irish regiment of the Boer pi k pfll6 feod the nen'es

^nd Mrs asLSride ^ wito new, rich, red blood, thus etrengtii- 
unavailing and Mrs SfecBndejraa ^ ^ them, and curing such

given the custody of toeir infant pending irmb]^ afl neuralgia, gt. Vitus
a settlement of the case. dance, partial paralysis and locomotor

ataxia. These pille cure also all troubiee 
Queens County Man's Hs*ra Xjuok <^ue ^ aB<j wateiy blood, incûuding

The Rapids, Queens county, Feb. 21.— the special ailments of women. Get the 
R J Phillips has met with another loss, genuine with 1lie full name, “Dr. Williams 
this 'time a valuable Wood mare. The ; Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- 
animal broke her leg in the stable and had per around each box. Sold by medicine 
to be killed. It is only a short -time dea'lera or by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
since Mr. Phillips lost his pocket book six boxes for fLSO from The Dr. W illiams

Medicine Oo-, Brookville, Ont.

road and Timber 
happen to be?"

"They’re eaie enough," was the answer. 
"They’re in the ciosei under the stairs be
hind the grape juice.” %

"And the deed to the house?
‘‘That’s upstairs in the spare_room packed 

away under your summer suit."
By diligent cross-examination the hus

band found the locations, scattered from 
cellar to roof, of numerous other documents 
of value. "And now," said he, ‘‘what s 
the answer?”

"Why,” said the wife, who was used to 
his slang. "I don’t mean that any robber 
shall ever come in and clean us out In a 
one hour search. He’d never think of the 
places I’ve chosen, and if he did he would 
be heard going up and down stairs and 
knocking over bottles. ’ '—’Philadelphia Record.

mean
misery in the field and untold deprivation 
and sorrow in the homes of those ait the 
front. But official Russia cannot Stop 

to count the rout. There ie apparent-

army.
were

hour of noon, or even un: 61 within a few 
-minute» of that hour, Vf-fore depositing 
hie money and hie papers with the sheriff 
and so officially record! Dg himself as a 
sure enough candidate.

True, it is nolt Ito be suj-.poeed that lie 
liad any reason to expect that he would 
not receive fair play; bn#t it is usual in 
such cases to be up and doing and not to 
take long and ecenfiryly unnecessary 
chances. One man’s watijh may be right

Personal Intelligence.
Chief Justice Tuck Monday celebrated 

his 74th birthday and received many ex
pressions of congratulation from his friends 
here and elsewhere.

Mies Mamie McNally, of Fredericton, 
came in from Hampton Monday and is 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Rutter, 204 Douglas 
avenue.

now
ly but one policy in view—to defer the 
hour of admitted defeat. To defer it 
longer than the beginning of summer may 
not be possible. If the Japanese succeed 
in seizing the Tie Pass, and thus get 
astride tlhe railway in Kuropo-tidn’s rear, 
the last chapter will aoon foe written. The containing $70.
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